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Welcome to our end-of-term newsletter. I write to you feeling very buoyed having
just seen our students perform magnificently in our wonderful production of High
School Musical. It was just was needed at the end of a busy term!
Since I last wrote to you, we have seen one year group leave and a new year group
arrive. I’d like to say a big well done to our Year 7 cohort who arrived in September.
They have settled in brilliantly, and impressed us all with their attitude to learning.
I must take this opportunity to mention our students’ fantastic GCSE results
last summer. Their results meant that Limehurst was ranked 4th out of the 37
secondary schools in Leicestershire, and also confirmed our position as the
highest achieving school in Charnwood. We are above national average in every
headline measure, and well above average in many. I believe this to be a
wonderful achievement for our school, and is a hugely merited reward for all of
the hard work that we do on a daily basis. You can learn more about our exam
results by going to www.limehurst.org.uk and selecting School Information and
then Performance. Also on that page are guides to help you understand new GCSE
grades and other accountability measures.
Elsewhere in this newsletter, you will find term dates for the rest of this year and
also for 2018-19. Please look at these carefully when planning family holidays. Our
term dates for 2018-19 are different to those published by Leicestershire County
Council, but they are in line with all of our main feeder schools so disruption to you
should be minimised.
Finally, a reminder that we finish at 1.15pm on Thursday 21st December. I wish all
staff, students and their families a peaceful and relaxing holiday, and I look forward
to seeing you on the first day of term, Monday 8th January.
Yours sincerely

Jonathan Mellor
Headteacher
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KEYSTAGE 4 NEWS

Y10

Y11

Year tens are getting to grips with their GCSE curriculums, they
have completed a topic on how to manage their increased
work load and stand them in good stead for the coming year.

It is all go for the Year elevens as they are starting to apply to their post 16 destination choices. They
have had information sessions in their assembly time from a wide range of post 16 providers. Some
students are very focused on what route they want to pursue while others are less sure, but there is
plenty of advice and guidance given from school and our Independent Career Advisor. Many of the
providers will also be attending the Y11 parents evening on Monday 15th January where students and
parents can listen to the advice together.

We are always looking ahead to the future for our students, so
career plans are considered throughout their time at Limehurst.
For a group of Y10 students they were able to investigate a huge range
of career opportunities at the Birmingham Skills Show in November.
It is one of the U.K.’s largest skills shows and is divided into five areas
that focus on a particular industry sector; Construction and Logistics,
Engineering and Technology, Health and Hospitality, Digital and
Business, Creative and Design. Students were able to talk to experts,
“have a go” and find out about jobs, courses and industries they may
not have known were out there.

To also prepare the students for the world of work a group of Y11 students have attended a Skills
Workshop in school. The workshop was an opportunity to enable students to realise their skills and
how they can be applied to the jobs they may be interested in and identify skill gaps. Local business
volunteers came into school to discuss work related skills with them and helped students to make an
action plan for personal development.

Y11 EXAMS
STUDENT REVIEWS
“I went to the Creative/Art demonstrations and learnt how to use computer drawing pads and watched a
textiles fashion show. It was all very informative and good fun.”
“I am going to start researching into apprenticeship.”
“I would recommend this visit for all students. It gave me some good ideas about my future”.
“It really started me thinking about what I want to do when I leave school”.
“It was a great experience which has really helped me. I found out there were a lot of opportunities and
different routes to careers”.
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Y11 will be sitting their final GCSE exams in the summer. We have put together a booklet to help you
support your child during the next few months.
The Examinations section of the website has important information such as the summer timetable,
rules and regulations pertaining to exams including our internal appeals procedure for controlled
assessments and non-exam assessments. Your child will receive a copy of their individual timetable in
March.
Please encourage your child to attend revision sessions that teachers have arranged during lunch and
after school. If your child needs help they should ask his/her subject teachers.
If you have any exam related queries, please feel free to contact Miss Narsing.
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MFL

MUSIC

Y9 FRENCH THEATRE TRIP

HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL

On Thursday 16th November, thirty Y9 students had the amazing opportunity to see a French play
at Loughborough High School. This year the play was called “Les filles”. The story was about several
teenagers, who lived on the same street. The play portrayed the hectic and complicated lives of the
teenagers and what was important to them. There was even a cameo appearance by Justin Bieber!

Pupils from all Year Groups really raised the bar with their two nights of performing Disney’s High
School Music on Wednesday 6th and Thursday 7th December. Fantastic performances were delivered
by the whole cast. After a performance like this, we are already considering the possibilities for our
next show.

As always, our students were very well behaved and very polite during the performance. They
were a credit to the school and to their parents. The actors were French native speakers and so the
students were challenged by the level of language and different French accents. Miss Cadenhead,
Mr Williams and Miss Turner were very impressed with how much the students were able to
understand and how positively they met the challenge. Some students even demonstrated
interpreting skills as they translated parts of the play at high speed to their peers! The Y9 students
felt very good about the experience and they were, understandably, proud of their linguistic skills.
One student even spoke of how beneficial it was to see and hear the French language used in a new
scenario.
Our thanks go to Duncan Gough, for continuing our links with Loughborough High School, allowing our
students to be a part of this invaluable experience and for always making us feel so welcome.
Miss Cadenhead
MFL Department

CLASS BAND
7BN and 7CW have been taking part in the class band project for the Autumn Term. Pupils within
these forms have been specialising in a number of woodwind and brass instruments and performed
to the rest of their year group of Monday December 11th. After this date, 2 more Y7 forms will start
their project. It is hoped that some of these students will take up their instrument, have lessons and
join our school band.
CONCERT
December 13th saw our end of term concert. The Loughborough Schools’ Area Orchestra entertained
us with familiar tunes including ‘Skyfall’, ‘Merry Christmas Everybody’, ‘Walking in the Air’, and ‘I
Know Him So Well’. Our newly formed Steel Band performed two Christmas pieces and our recently
reformed Hand bell group took part in their first school performance. In addition, the audience were
entertained by several short pieces by the Limehurst School Band as well as numerous duets and solo
items that demonstrated how talented our pupils are.
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ADT NEWS

ADT NEWS

EXCELLENCE IN ART: THIS TERM’S ‘WOW WALL’ HAS BEEN
UPDATED!

STEM VISIT TO LOUGHBOROUGH
UNIVERSITY

Each term, a selection of outstanding work is presented within Art
to showcase and inspire! This particular range of work provides
exceptional skill in a range of differing materials. Phoebe Bonshor
demonstrates sophisticated pencil skills with her scissor study;
Razwana Nasrin’s biro drawing shows great detail; Aminah
Chowdhury uses her expressive abstract portraiture skills, and Cole
Lockwood’s funky use of polyprinting has produced this graphically
grungy print!

Y9 students have been involved in a STEM
project run by a University Post Grad student
to promote engineering to young people. The
project involves taking apart an angle poise
lamp and turning it into a catapult! We were
invited to the University to see some of their
engineering departments including CNC
Milling, Optical Engineering to see a visibility
cloak and a wind tunnel…then we even saw a
jet engine in action!

GCSE – FOOD PREPARATION AND NUTRITION

FUTURE CHEF’S: Y7 AND Y8 CAN
COOK!

We now have Y10 and Y11 classes following the new exam
course in Food Preparation and nutrition.

Y7 & Y8 are coming towards the end
of the 1st rotation in their Food and
Nutrition lessons, they have learnt
about the Eatwell guide and the
nutrients that keep them healthy, along
with a range of cooking skills to help
them make an assortment of sweet
and savoury dishes.

The Y10 students have been looking at protein’s
functions and characteristics. This has led them to now
understanding the terms “denaturation” and coagulation”.
They were able to practically demonstrate these functions
when they added acid (lemon juice) to protein (double
cream) for a lemon tart; the acid denatured the protein
molecules which then took up more space and coagulated
together. Cleaver stuff, cleaver students!

TEXTILES: ALL CHANGE!
Our new Textiles teacher and Head of ADT Mrs McGillan, brought new projects for
Limehurst pupils to enjoy…
Y7 have been looking at a Science based skill-building project focusing on cells,
and Y8 have been enjoying links to food by creating yummy fabric doughnuts!
Y9 have been focussing on links to Personal Development and creating stitched
self-portraits, whilst KS4 have started to take flight…
…with a butterflies and moths theme that will end in spectacular Textile sculptures!
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The Y11 students have started their first None
Exam Assessment; this requires them to
investigate the action of gluten formation
when making different types of dough.
Students had to write their own
hypothesise, to predict what they
thought would happen. Lots of different
investigations were taking place, with an
interesting array of outcomes.
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SPORTS NEWS

SPORTS NEWS

TABLE TENNIS: LIMEHURST BOYS SMASH THEIR
WAY TO 4TH AND 5TH AT COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIPS.
Our Y9 and Y11 boys’ teams competed in the
Leicestershire Table Tennis championships in early
November. These were held at Judgemeadow school
in Leicester. Both teams qualified for this event by
winning the Charnwood event back in September and
therefore not only represented our school but also the
whole Charnwood area!

EX ENGLAND CRICKET COACH VISITS LIMEHURST!

Our Y11 team were: Connor, Majed, Nestor and Umar.
The boys finished 4th in the whole of Leicestershire!

On Wednesday 29th November we had Peter and Tom Moores
visit the school. Peter is a former England cricket coach and
currently coaches Nottinghamshire CCC. Tom, his son, is the
current Nottinghamshire wicket keeper.

Our Y9 team were: Junayd, Kieran, Mahdi and Trong.
They finished 5th in the whole of Leicestershire!
This is the 7th year in a row we have had teams qualify
for the county finals! Well done to all involved.

It was such a pleasure to welcome them both to our school. They
ran an hours session with 25 Y8 and Y9 students.
Thanks so much to both Peter and Tom. A huge thanks to David
Ryan (one of our exam moderators) who actually got Peter and
Tom to agree to come in.

ENGLAND V GREECE BASKETBALL TRIP
Mr Robinson and PE staff took 50 students to watch Great Britain play Greece in a World Cup
qualifier on Friday 24th November. The game was full of end to end drama. GB trailed by 10 points with 68
seconds remaining but came back tie the contest and force overtime. In overtime there were some amazing
plays and GB lost the game to an amazing 3 pointer from Greece with only 3.4 seconds on the clock!
Final score: GB 92 - Greece 95.
GB then went on to play Estonia away and lost 73-70. They must win their next two games (both away) against
Israel and Greece in February.

INDOOR ROWERS CRUISE INTO COUNTY GAMES COMPETITION!
On Monday November 27th our Y9 and Y11 teams took part in the Charnwood and North West
Leicestershire Indoor rowing event. This was held at Charnwood college.
Our teams put in a great performance and special mention must go to Yuri (Y9), Fabihah (Y11) and
Nestor (Y11) who competed in the gruelling individual races.
Our year 11 team came 2nd overall and will go on to represent North Charnwood at the Leicestershire
School Games event later this academic year (date TBC).
Our crews were:
Y11 boys- Gustavo, Leigh, Morgan and Nestor.
Y11 girls- Fabihah, Molly, Tasfia, Amelie (Y10) and Anya (Y10).
Y9 boys- Abdul, Anderson, Imtiyaz, Yuri.
This is the second year running that we have had a crew go on to represent Charnwood at the
Leicestershire School Games.
8
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Thanks to all students who came- you were amazing and a pleasure to be with. Thanks to Mr Robinson for
organising the trip and to PE staff for giving up there evening to take our students!
BBC Article: Basketball World Cup qualifying: Great Britain lose thriller in overtime to Greece

http://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/basketball/42119400

FIXTURES
We have had an awesome year so far with fixtures! Our football and netball teams played their
matches before half term and put in some good performances. We have had basketball fixtures since and
continue to do so up to Christmas.
It is always a pleasure to take Limehurst students to fixtures as they are always the best behaved teams at
tournaments.
There is more information available on the school web site.
Thanks to everyone who has played for a school team this year! Have a lovely Christmas break and see you in
2018!
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ENGLISH

STUDENT SUPPORT
In November we held a workshop run by the Youth Offending Service for some Y10 and Y11 students.
The purpose of the day was to raise awareness of the dangers of knife crimes, anti- social behaviours,
and drug and alcohol abuse and prison life. The students engaged really well and we look forward to
offering further workshops during the academic year.
We held a Health Fayre in school on the 5th December in school for our Y10 students. Visitors came
into school from Healthy Together School Nursing Service and Twenty Twenty. The students took part
in various activities covering: Smoking, sexual health, body image, drugs and alcohol, online safety and
child sexual exploitation. The sessions were extremely useful and the feedback from the students was
very positive.
Student support continue to arrange interventions for students who wish to receive extra support in
school. These include appointments with the school counsellor and school nurse, 1-2-1 sessions with
student support, Twenty/Twenty mentors and youth workers. We continue to support those students
identified as Young Carers and can refer for help from family support workers where required.
Mrs Featonby
Student Support Team

SENTENCE COMPETITION AUTUMN 2017
This term we continued with our weekly writing competition between tutor groups in each year. Each
week on a Monday a sentence was distributed to all the tutor groups. Their task as a form was to
improve the sentence by adding ambitious adjectives, adverbs or connectives. All members of the
winning tutor groups received an extra point. The form members in each year group winning the
competition the most number of times received a small prize as a reward for their hard work.
Examples of the sentences from the winning forms have been:
7GI		
		
8AC		
		
9JO		
10CK
11HO
		

Encapsulating everything as far as the eye could see; fierce, unforgiving frost attacked
with vengeance.
Flowers withered in the dampness; petals danced with the wind whilst wildlife huddled
for warmth.
An ambush of the sun; glimmers of light pierced through a dismal, gloomy, grey mist.
A frail icy sheet of frost blanketed the fields in an ocean of sparkling white.
Tempestuous clouds rumbled, exposing volatile fissures of electricity - carving through
the sky; furious anger incarnate.

We encourage your child to read extensively as this will inevitably improve their writing skills.
Mrs R Chauhan
Head of EAL

LIMEHURST BUDDIES

In November we held a workshop run by the Youth Offending Service for some Y10 and Y11
students. The purpose of the day was to raise awareness of the dangers of knife crimes, anti- social
behaviours, and drug and alcohol abuse and prison life. The students engaged really well and we look
forward to offering further workshops during the academic year.

Our Buddy System, set up primarily to enable a smoother transition for new pupils commencing at Limehurst
Academy is a great success. We would like to thank the following students for their fantastic work this term in
helping the students to integrate quickly into their new school environment:

We held a Health Fayre in school on the 5th December in school for our Y10 students. Visitors came
into school from Healthy Together, School Nursing Service and Twenty Twenty. The students took
part in various activities covering: Smoking, sexual health, body image, drugs and alcohol, online
safety and child sexual exploitation. The sessions were extremely useful and the feedback from the
students was very positive.

Proma Roy (7BN)
Aiden Severn (8AC)
Hari Kitching (8PI)
Abbie Hastings (8CA)
Lauren Heath (9HI)
Raluca Buhus (10CK)

Student support continue to arrange interventions for our students with the School Counsellor,
School Nurse, 1-2-1 sessions, Twenty/Twenty mentors, Youth workers and family support workers
where required.
10
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Mrs R Chauhan
Head of EAL
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ROOM 10
THE FRIENDSHIP PROGRAMME
This term ‘The Friendship Programme’ has been a great success for a number of Y8 pupils. The
programme aims to build confidence and self-esteem, develop social communication and
promote building positive friendships. This term the group of pupils who have been involved have
been absolutely fantastic! They have totally thrown themselves into the activities and challenges in
the weekly sessions and it has been amazing to watch them grow in confidence and self-esteem. It’s
been an absolute pleasure to work with these pupils, who have made us smile and laugh every week!
Well done!
Mrs Bassford & Miss Barnsdale

YEAR 7 FUN TIME
This term a group of Y7s taken part in the ‘Fun
time’ course. The pupils who have taken part
have really shown great enthusiasm and have
developed their social and friendship skills
through discussions, activities and games!

COMMUNITY LIAISON TEAM
		
		
We have had a very successful start to the new academic year, and have enjoyed working
		
with our existing parents as well as getting to know our new parents.
		

Next term you are invited to join us at our Coffee Mornings and Afternoon tea session.

		
		
		
		
		
		

Dates are:Tuesday 9th January		
Tuesday 23rd January		
Tuesday 6th February		
Tuesday 20th February
Tuesday 13th March		

		
		
		

Parents are also invited to join us on a Thursday morning 9:00 -11:00 for a sewing/craft 		
session. Both Sam and Lisa will be available for those who need information or support. 		
There will also be a tutor present to assist with these sessions.

		

Three First Aid Sessions are being offered to parents on:-

		
		
		

Wednesday 24th January
Wednesday 31st January
Wednesday7th February

		

We wish you all a very Happy Christmas and all good things in 2018.

9:00 - 10:00
9:00 - 10:00
9.00 - 10:00
4.30 - 5:30
9:00 - 10:00

9:00 - 11:00
9:00 - 11:00
9:00 - 11:00

Miss Barnsdale
SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT
KINDNESS ADVENT CALENDAR
Well done to the pupils who have taken the
‘Kindness advent calendar’ challenge! They
have to complete a kind activity for every
day in December until we break up for the
holidays! Challenges can be in school or at
home during the weekends and include:
holding the door open for someone, doing
something helpful in a lesson, being helpful
at home, spending some time with someone
who is lonely and Picking up some litter that
wasn’t theirs! Well done for taking the challenge and keep the kindness going in the
New Year!

Over the summer, Phase 3 of the roof repairs was completed - this was to remove, clean, repair and
replace our slate roof at the front of Limehurst and replace the ridge tiles - this was paid for by a CIF
(Condition Improvement Fund) bid from the ESFA and will prolong the life of the building. We will
be submitting further bids this month for Phase 4 of the roof (rear end of the school) and Fire Risk
improvements to doors, internal glazing etc.
Also ongoing at the moment is the building of an extension to the Sports Hall changing facilities and
an adjoining PE classroom. This is in the final stages now and should be open and running for the start
of term in January 2018. We are constantly trying to improve our facilities and environment for our
students.
Mrs Hutson-Goater
School Business Manager

Mrs Coulstock & Miss Barnsdale
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USEFUL INFORMATION

GOVERNORS
Wow! Hasn’t this first term gone by quickly! During the last term and during 2018 the
governing team continue to look at ways in which we can support Limehurst and its students with its
continuous improvement. As governors we have an amazing team with a vast range of skill sets, so
where possible, we do try to put these to good use, for guidance and support whenever we can.

BREAKFAST CLUB FOR ALL STUDENTS
We will be providing free breakfast for ALL students this term. It will be served in the Dining Room
between 8:00 and 8:30

Our team are committed and passionate about your children and their success, you may see us
around the academy, helping at Parents’ Evenings, visiting lessons, speaking to your children, or
sometimes just being present to be amongst everyone to get a feel on how well Limehurst is progressing.
We are all so proud of everyone and the fantastic results in 2017. Limehurst really placed itself as one
of the best Academies in Leicestershire. Our goals as the governing team are to help and evaluate the
Academy’s continual improvements and ensure your child gets the best education that the Limehurst
can offer.

EMERGENCY INHALERS

We have a number of challenges, especially with budgets, however, Limehurst and the governors
remain fully committed to delivering the best lessons and activities that serves your child’s needs.

If you wish for your child to be able to use the emergency inhaler please ask for a letter from reception
so that we are aware. If your child should have to use the emergency inhaler then you will be notified.

If anyone has any ideas or would like to contribute towards our governing team we would love to hear
from you. So do get in touch!

Mrs B Parr
First Aid Officer

Amanda Daly
Chair of Governors

We hold emergency Salbutamol inhalers in school for use by pupils who have a diagnosis of asthma, if
their own inhaler is empty or they have forgotten it.

SCHOOL UNIFORM SHOP
Students are able to purchase School Uniform from the Uniform shop on
Tuesday and Thursday mornings during breaktime.

Do you want to find out more about Training to Teach in a SECONDARY School Direct Programme?
The North Charnwood Learning Partnership (NCLP) School Direct teacher training programme is now
in its 5th year.
We deliver excellent training for graduates or those wishing to change careers and are very proud that
100% of our students successfully gain employment.
We offer secondary teacher training in English, Maths, Chemistry, Biology, Physics, History, Geography,
Social Sciences, PE and MFL.
If you want to find out more about the application process, gaining experience in school
or would like to sign up for a school taster morning, please contact Debbie Shatford:
w: www.limehurst.org.uk/schooldirect 9-263444
e: schooldirect@limehurst.org.uk
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CONTACT DETAILS
It is very important that you inform school of any new contact telephone numbers or addresses.
These details need to include a primary and secondary contact.
In the event of your child suffering an accident or not feeling well we may need to
contact you urgently.
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COUNSELLING SERVICE

FREE SCHOOL MEALS

Limehurst offers a free and completely confidential counselling service for any of its students who
feel they would benefit from such a service. The counsellors used are fully trained, and not school
staff, so confidentiality is assured.

Qualifying benefits:
If you get any of the following support payments your child may be entitled to receive free school meals:
•

Income Support

•

Income-based Jobseekers Allowance

•

Income-related Employment and Support Allowance

•

Support under Part VI of the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999

•

The guaranteed element of State Pension Credit

•

Child Tax Credit (provided you’re not also entitled to Working Tax Credit and have an annual gross
income of no more than £16,190)

POLICY ON DETENTIONS

•

Working Tax Credit run-on - paid for 4 weeks after you stop qualifying for Working Tax Credit

I am sure most of you are aware that the Department for Education has removed the need for
schools to give parents 24-hours notice of after-school detentions.

•

Universal Credit

If you would like any further information, please contact the school and speak with the Student
Support Team.
Mrs K Brierley
Student Support Manager

As has always been the case, we reserve the right to keep pupils for up to 10 minutes at the end of
school to discuss minor breaches of the school behaviour policy. Please rest assured that, where a
longer detention of up to one hour may be appropriate, we would always contact you first to let you
know.
Mr J Mellor
Headteacher

Students who receive a qualifying benefit in their own right are also allowed to receive free school meals.
Students under the compulsory school age who are in full time education may also be entitled to receive free
school meals.
NO OTHER BENEFITS QUALIFY FOR FREE SCHOOL MEALS
How do I apply?
E-mail:freeschoolmeals@leics.gov.uk
Apply via telephone: 0116 3056588 or 0116 3057093
Fax: 0116 3055785 or contact Limehurst Academy on 01509 263444

BEHAVIOUR TO/FROM SCHOOL
Behaviour in school has been judged as Outstanding by OFSTED in their last two visits, and visitors to
the school routinely comment on the calm, learning atmosphere.
We are very proud of this, and also of our community relations, so I am disappointed to have to report
that we still – very occasionally - receive some complaints of anti-social behaviour by our pupils on the
way to and from school. So far, in each case, I have been able to identify those responsible and they
have been made to apologise to those reporting the incidents.
Please remind your child of their responsibilities while travelling to and from school, particularly if
they are using public transport.
Mr J Mellor
Headteacher

STAY IN TOUCH
It’s now easy for parents/carers to have access to all current news/information from Limehurst via
our Weekly Newsletter, e-mailed out to parents (please ensure that we have your up-to-date email
address), our website (www.limehurst.org.uk) and on Twitter (@LimehurstAc)
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PUPIL PREMIUM PLUS
You may be aware that previously looked-after children are eligible for Pupil Premium Plus (PPP) funding of
£1,900 per year to promote their education. This is an acknowledgement that adverse early experiences can
have a continued significant effect on learning. Their eligibility is set out by the DfE: Pupil premium 2016 to
2017: conditions of grant, 31 March 20173.2 Children adopted from care or who have left care
The pupil premium for 2016 to 2017 includes pupils recorded in the January 2016 school census and
alternative provision census who were looked after by an English or Welsh local authority immediately before
being adopted, or who left local authority care on a special guardianship order or child arrangements order
(previously known as a residence order). These are collectively referred to as post-LAC in these conditions of
grant.
In order for schools to be allocated the funding, the children need to have been included on the January
census as “previously looked-after”. Not all adoptive parents/special guardians are aware of this. Some may be
reluctant to pass on this information and may need to be reassured it will be handled sensitively. With this in
mind, we suggest you include the paragraphs below (or similar) on your school website or in a newsletter, to
encourage parents to register their children, so that funding can be accessed and used in the best interests of
their children. Please note, the PPP funding for previously looked-after children goes directly to schools. The
Virtual School only administers the PPP for children in care.
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
PARENTS EVENING
Y11			
Y9			
Y8			
Y7			

Monday 15 January 2018			
Monday 29 January 2018		
Monday 19 March 2018
Monday 30 April 2018

RESIDENTIAL TRIPS
Y7			
Y8			
Y9 & Y10		

London Trip to see ‘Wicked’		
PGL Trip Caythorpe Court		
Berlin Trip				

8 Januaury 2018
5 March 2018
8 July 2018

2018-19 TERM DATES
				
SPRING TERM
School Opens			
Mid-Term Break			
School Closes			

Monday 8 January 2018
Monday 12 to Friday 16 February 2018
Friday 23 March 2018

SUMMER TERM
School Opens			
May Day Bank Holiday		
Mid-Term Break			
School Closes			

Monday 9 April 2018
Monday 7 May 2018
Monday 28 May to Friday 1 June 2018
Friday 13 July 2018

AUTUMN TERM
School Opens			
Mid-Term Break			
School Closes 			
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Wednesday 29 August 2018		
Monday 22 to Friday 26 October 2019
Friday 21 December
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